
  

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

CigarChoice.com  

 

CigarChoice.com opens its virtual doors to global cigar enthusiasts and boasts 

an unbeatable and fully incentivized Affiliate Program.  

 

 

Los Angeles, California - August 16, 201– CigarChoice.com is staking a firm claim in 

the online cigar retailer space. Launched in early 2011 and with 180 brands, 

CigarChoice.com is on it’s way to becoming the preferred choice for cigar 

enthusiasts worldwide.  

 

A high percentage of new customers are returning due largely to receiving the same 

benefits that are usually offered to members of high-priced cigar clubs and 

programs.  

 

CigarChoice.com offers it’s customers’ free and same-day shipping within the US on 

any size order, and nothing less than genuine-manufactured and factory-sealed 

products are sold to continue maintaining a high-level integrity for the cigar 

shopper.  

 

Also noteworthy, is the simplicity in the store navigation and shopping experience. 

CigarChoice.com designed the online store with the customers’ time in mind. 

“Finding their favorite cigars should be only a few clicks away, and if the customer 

wants to peruse the store, they won’t be overwhelmed by pop-ups, confusing cigar 

category filters, and cluttered content.”  

 

CigarChoiceMagazine.com is the complimentary cigar guide featuring information 

on national cigar events, 101 topics, and industry-related articles for it’s customers. 

“The idea is to grow an interactive community around cigars that speaks to people 

genuinely interested in all things cigars, without overwhelming the budding cigar 

novice, nor diluting the vast complexities behind cigars that cigar-Jedi’s can 

appreciate.” -remarks the CigarChoice magazine editor. The magazine is still in its 

infancy but aims to grow into a recognized and trusted source of information and 

entertainment for the cigar lovers. 

 

Customers aren’t the only ones benefiting. Affiliate Marketers of CigarChoice.com 

are receiving a tremendous conversion rate to their businesses and cashing in on 

high commissions, earning up to 10% on all products sold. CigarChoice.com 

provides customizable marketing tools and a dedicated support team to help them 

along the way to marginal gains.  

 

CigarChoice.com is based in Los Angeles. For more information visit: 

CigarChoice.com or email us at sales@cigarchoice.com. 
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